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Please note that the KBCW 1st Quarter 2017 Issues and 
Programs Report was inadvertently uploaded to the FCC 
Authorizations “Additional Documents” folder and it has been 
moved to Issues and Programs folder on February 1, 2019.
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Bay Area Focus is a weekly Public Affairs program that normally airs three 
weeks each month on Sundays at 11AM on KBCW.  Black Renaissance, a Public 
Affairs program normally airs once every three weeks at 11AM on KBCW.

January 1:

Dr. Fred Nour, MD – author of “True Love” spoke about the science behind finding the “right” 
person. 

Amy Charles – Director of Eureka Fellowship Program discussed how they award grants to 
artists. 

Josephine Taylor – artist who received one of these grants and she described what the grant did 
for her. 

Shanti Prasad – from the Alameda Food Bank. Spoke to what the food bank provides the 
surrounding community. 

Midori Verity – author of “Secrets to a Kickass Marriage”, how couples can work at keeping 
their relationship strong. 

January 8:

Mark Coleman – author of “Make Peace with Your Mind”. He discussed the book and how best 
to quiet your inner critic. 

Heather Reilly – company manager at Cirque du Soleil. She presented their new performance, 
“Luzia”. 

Melissa Caen – KPIX political analyst, discussed the upcoming inauguration of Donald Trump. 

Ted Frank – author of “Get to the Heart”, discussed how to relate to others in a workplace 
setting. 

January 22: 

Renee Dreyfus – curator at the Fine Arts Museum of SF. She introduced an upcoming Mummy 
exhibit at San Francisco’s Palace of Legion of Honor. 

Kesha McLeod and Calyann Barnett – celebrity personal stylists who have a workshop in San 
Francisco. 
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Dr. Deborah Sandella, PhD – author of “Goodbye Hurt and Pain”, which involves steps that 
should be taken to achieve health, love, and success.

David Owen and Janet Varney – comics and co-founders of the event SF Sketchfest. They 
divulged how they came up with the concept in college. 

January 29: 

Dr. Lauren A Wright, PhD – author and political analyst.  Dr. Wright spoke about the recent 
Presidential Inauguration.  She also told viewers what to expect from First Lady Melania Trump. 

Sandy Asch – author of “Roar” – how businesses can model their success after a zoo. 

Hannah Goetz – owner of Bar Method Downtown SF. She told people how they could keep 
those New Year’s health and wellness resolutions. 

Dan Zigmond – author of “Budda’s Diet”. Told viewers why this diet works and how to maintain 
a consistent diet in 2017. 

February 5: 

Vern Glenn – KPIX Sports Anchor, spoke about what to expect from the upcoming Super Bowl. 

Joe Cahn – tailgating expert and gave tips on how to throw a great tailgating party for the Big 
Game. 

Brendan Rawson – Executive Director for San Jose Jazz Fest. Let people know what to expect at 
this event. 

Tony Stefani – founder SF Firefighters Cancer Prevention Foundation, which works to help 
those who protect the community. 

Megan Gunderson Paredes – winemaker with Walt Winery. She shared what it is like being a 
woman in the field and seasonal wines.

February 12:

Raul Deju – author of “We Got Mojo!” a book describing how others have succeeded through 
adversity. 

Tom Gorham – penned a story in “We Got Mojo!” that documented his journey. 
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Veronica De La Cruz and Shan Berries – Veronica is the founder of “Hope for Hearts 
Foundation” and she described how and why she started this. Both women are hosting a 
fundraiser. 

Rob Kosberg – author and owner of Best Seller Publishing. He told his story of how he turned 
the 2008 crash into success. 

James Beran – author of “The Biggest Short Guy” in which he speaks of his biggest hero. 

February 26: 

Al Letson – podcast host of “Reveal” that covers everything from President Trump building a 
wall to public schools. 

Jan Wahl – movie critic, she gave her picks and the breakdown for The Oscars. 

Alison Carpenter Davis – author of “Letters Home from Stanford”. She collected 
correspondence over 125 years, which included many events such as the 1906 earthquake and 
the war. 

Peters Suh – Board of Directors for Diablo Regional Arts Association. Spoke about the College 
Notes, a Capella group from various colleges across the nation. 

March 5: 

Andrew Faas – author of “From Bully to Bullseye” – how to combat workplace bullying. 

Andrew Perroy – COO and co-founder of Hopsy. Spoke about how Hopsy delivers craft beer to 
your door in the Bay Area and expanding the brand.

Matt Cohen – founder of Off the Grid, introduced the opening of the Fort Mason location. 

Manny Fernandez – founder of DreamFunded, which helps the average person invest in once 
impossible opportunities. 

March 12:

A.K. Crump – founder SF Chocolate Salon. Introduced what to expect this year at the decadent 
event. 

Brian Wallace – chief chocolatier who introduced his own chocolate. 

Dan Demers – Executive Director for Hillbarn Theatre. What to expect in their 77th year. 
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Jerry Thompson and Eddie Muller – editors “Oakland Noir”, noir anthologies set in Oakland. 
Explained what exactly this means. 

March 26:

Morty Okin – bandleader for The Purple Ones –, which is a tribute band to Prince.

Levi Seacer Jr. – musical director for The Purple Ones. He played with Prince and described 
what it was like to work with him. 

Jason Goldberg – author of “Prison Break: How to Break out of Vicious Life Cycles” 

Renee Richardson – developmental director of Blue Bear Music. She described the mission of 
Blue Bear Music and how they compose and perform music for all ages. 

Shannon Koehler – singer and drummer for The Stone Foxes – described the fundraising event. 

Katy Birnbaum – program director of Sunday Streets which opens up the streets of SF to the 
people. 

Black Renaissance is a 30-minute weekly KPIX public affairs program that airs 
Sunday’s at 5:30AM.  Black Renaissance aired on these dates during the 1st 
quarter, 2017:

January 15

Sara Ladipo Manyika, author and college professor talks about the Etisalat Literary Prize for 
African Writers.

Drs. Wando Olaywiola & Pooja Mittal talked about Inspire Health’s nationwide women's 
empowerment conference series that helps minority women professionals network and grow. 

Constanza Romero widow of late playwright August Wilson talked about his play “Fences” and 
her husband’s legacy.

Baron Davis, former Golden Gate Warriors player talks about “Black Santa” comics his latest 
venture. 

Gregory Dawson, SFDawsonDance artistic director talks about his upcoming show at the Yerba 
Buena Center for the Arts.
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February 16

Al Letson, Investigative Journalist for Reveal talks about interviewing white nationalist Richard 
Spencer.  He also discussed his other investigations and pieces he is written about them.

Kumi Rauf, creator of the “I Love Being Black” brand and his “Escape Artist” talks about how to 
travel for less.

Elisabeth Sunday, world-renowned photographer talks about how expensive it is to live in 
Oakland and how gentrification that is changing the character of her hometown.

Jackie Wright, 100 Black Women talks about the organization’s upcoming tea at the Fairmont 
Hotel.

March 16

Keba Konte, CEO of Red Bay Coffee talks about founding his Oakland Company and his 
commitment to fair trade coffee.  He also demonstrated how to make a good cup of coffee.

Ret. Judge LaDoris Cordell talks about her life, her career and her new role on the television 
reality show “You Are the Jury”.

Armand Carr from KBLX, The Quiet Storm talks about All Tied Up, an organization helping young 
men in the East Bay learn to look professional.  He also discussed their tie drive. 


